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Preface
We hope this report will help you with our first Annual Congregational Meeting

(ACM) over Zoom. The sections of the report are in the order in which people

speak.

AGENDA FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (ZOOM FORMAT)

1. Welcome (Pastor Mona)
2. Opening Prayer (Pastor Mona)
3. Election of Chair and Secretary (Pastor Mona)
4. Review the Minutes of the 2020 ACM (Chair)
5. Election of 2021 Officers (Chair)
6. Session Report (Clerk of Session)
7. Family Ministry Report (Family Ministry Director)
8. Missions Report (Peggy Edwards)
9. 2020 Financial Results & 2021 Budget (Greg)
10. Motions to accept Budget
11. Closing Prayer (Pastor Mona)
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Pastor’s Message

Dear Amberlea family,

Well what can I say about 2020?

We have all learned some new coping strategies as
well as a brand new vocabulary. Words like Zoom,
quarantine, pivot, lockdown, isolation, and social
distancing come to mind.  And who before this past
year really knew what “6 feet” looked like?

It has been a chaotic year filled with challenges no
one could have foreseen or imagined.

I remember Saturday March 14th, 2020 so vividly. I was at the church
meeting with a couple of elders about a technical issue.  It had become clear
from the news reports that the coronavirus was taking hold and we needed
to pay attention. That afternoon, an email was sent to the rest of the elders
and the difficult decision was made to cancel in-person services.  At that
time we were thinking it might last a few weeks. Here we are a year later!
What I found amazing was how, in less than 18 hours, we were able to pivot
to an online worship experience, including a Virtual Zoom coffee hour!  Our
leadership team is amazing!

Over the following months, we planned and worked to produce a quality
online experience. We also worked very hard to generate creative ways to
build community in isolation. Our desire and focus has been for us to stay in
touch with you, pray for you, and serve our community. We’ve been able to
do that through:

● “Getting to Know You” videos;
● Tuesday Virtual Prayer Meetings;
● Virtual LifeGroups;
● Virtual Family Game nights;
● Zoom Youth Group meetings;
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● Virtual VBC;
● Camp in a Box;
● Outdoor Worship Events; and of course the memorable
● Drive-Thru Nativity, to mention just a few.

It has been humbling for us to see new people from all over the world tune
into our services and events.  It has been awesome to see that in the midst of
a stressful time people are still coming to faith, lives are still being
transformed, and God is still on the move.

At the same time, you, the members of Amberlea, never wavered in your
prayers and financial support of the church. Obviously, when the pandemic
hit and the decision was made to suspend in-person services, there was a
great deal of concern about the impact it would have on church finances. As
you will see in the budget presented in the following pages we have
remained whole.  Expenses were met and (more importantly) ministry
continued.  It’s all thanks to you. What a blessing! Thank you so much.

During 2020, we did not risk returning to in-person worship. The prayer of
the leadership team was to keep you and your family safe while still
providing for you spiritual support, care and content.

As we begin 2021, I am filled with gratitude to God, to the people of
Amberlea, and our outstanding, faithful leaders. It is clear that things will
not be returning to “normal” (whatever that may mean) anytime soon.  So
know that the leadership team continues to pray, dream and execute ways to
connect you with us and us to God in the midst of these weird times.

I stumbled upon this verse as I was preparing this letter to you, taken from
Philippians 3:13-14

No, dear brothers and sisters, I have not achieved it, but I focus on
this one thing: Forgetting the past and looking forward to what
lies ahead, I press on to reach the end of the race and receive the
heavenly prize for which God, through Christ Jesus, is calling us.
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As we readjust to a new current reality brought about by COVID-19, we will
continue to encourage, love and bless through this amazing church. I am
convinced that we haven’t seen all that the Lord has for us so we stay
focused and together we keep looking forward to what lies ahead. God’s
work still moves forward!

I am so grateful for our outstanding Leadership team:

Nancy Varga - Family Ministries Director

Rose Morrison - Administrator

Tyler Scrivens - Youth Director

Sheri Philips - Clerk of Session, Greg Watson, Allen Burke, Chris MacMillan,
Wayne Rhoden, Caroline Freakes, Jo-Anne van Draanen, Laurie Laframboise,
Peggy Edwards and Henry Sukhu

However, the real strength of Amberlea is found in the hundreds of people
who sacrificially serve and love and minister. A big thank you to you all!

Let’s keep pressing on, family!

M

Rev. Dr. Mona Scrivens
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Annual Congregational Meeting

Sunday, February 23, 2020

Minutes

1. Opening Prayer

Rev Dr Mona Scrivens called the Annual Congregational Meeting (ACM) of Amberlea

Presbyterian Church to order at 12:24 PM, Sunday, February 23rd, 2020, at 1820 Whites

Rd in Pickering ON, and opened the meeting with prayer.

2. Election of Meeting Officials

Rev Dr Mona called for a motion to appoint Allen Burke as meeting chair.

3. Review Agenda for the 2020 ACM and Minutes of the 2019 ACM

Lynda Burke noted typos in the minutes of 2019 ACM

4. Election of 2020 Amberlea Officers

Allen called for motions to appoint the 2020 Amberlea officers

5. Elder Terms

No elders cycled off session this year.

6. Role of Session in Developing Strategy

Sheri Phillips explained the ministry areas addressed in the Amberlea strategy for 2020

7. Ministries, Vision, and Narrative Budget

Sheri Phillips explained the Ministry Areas implemented the Amberlea focus. The "Strike

Day Camp" is an example of how Amberlea is able to focus on outreach to families and

children.
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8. Review 2019 Results

Ted Jowett asked how much Amberlea contributed to Presbyterian World Service and

Development (PWS&D).

The meeting gave Dave Kennedy a round of applause (en absentia) for his great work as

treasurer. Our annual revenue dipped in 2019. We do NOT expect this dip to recur and

have forecast 2020 revenue as 2% higher than 2018 revenue.

9. Review 2020 Budget

Rev Dr Scrivens and family left the room while the meeting reviewed the planned

remuneration changes.

10. Closing Prayer

Rev Dr Mona Scrivens closed the meeting with prayer.

Decisions

1. Appoint Meeting Chair

Brian Scrivens moved, seconded by Maureen Coleman that Allen Burke chair the meeting.

Passed

2. Approve Minutes and Agenda

Greg Balsdon moved, seconded by Laurie Laframboise, that Amberlea accept the minutes

of the 2019 ACM. Passed

3. Election of Trustees

John Phillips moved, seconded by Caroline Freakes, that Amberlea Presbyterian Church

appoint Cameron Young, Allen Burke, and Peter Campbell as trustees from the 2020 ACM

to the 2021 ACM. Passed

4. Election of Envelope Secretary

Les Smith moved, seconded by Joan Baker, that Amberlea Presbyterian Church appoint

Dave Kennedy as Envelope Secretary from the 2020 ACM to the 2021 ACM. Passed
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5. Election of Auditor

John Phillips moved, seconded Mary Papulkas, that Amberlea Presbyterian Church

appoint Kevin Hurford as Auditor from the 2020 ACM to the 2021 ACM. Passed

6. Election of Treasurer

Marlene Wallace moved, seconded by Lynda Burke, that Amberlea Presbyterian Church

appoint Adam Morin as Treasurer from the 2020 ACM to the 2021 ACM. Passed

7. Changes to Clergy Remuneration

Maureen Coleman moved, seconded by Lynda Burke, that Amberlea Presbyterian Church

increase the clergy stipend by 2%. Passed

8. Approval of 2020 Budget

Sheila Gilmour moved, seconded by George Wedge, that Amberlea Presbyterian Church

adopt the 2020 Budget as presented. Passed
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Notice of Motions

MOTION: ACCEPT THE MINUTES OF THE 2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Moved that Amberlea Presbyterian Church accept the minutes of the 2020 Annual

General Meeting.

NOMINATION OF AMBERLEA AUDITOR FOR 2021

Moved that Amberlea Presbyterian Church appoint Kevin Hurford as church auditor from

March 7,

2021 to the 2022 Annual General Meeting.

NOMINATION OF AMBERLEA TREASURER FOR 2021

Moved that Amberlea Presbyterian Church appoint Adam Morin as church treasurer from

March 7,

2021 to the 2022 Annual General Meeting.

NOMINATION OF AMBERLEA TRUSTEES FOR 2021

Moved that Amberlea Presbyterian Church appoint Cameron Young, Peter Campbell and

Allen Burke as trustees from March 7, 2021 to the 2022 Annual General Meeting.

NOMINATION OF AMBERLEA ENVELOPE SECRETARY FOR 2021

Moved that Amberlea Presbyterian Church appoint Peter Campbell as Envelope Secretary

from March 7, 2021 to the 2022 Annual General Meeting.

MOTION: ACCEPT THE 2021 BUDGET

Moved that Amberlea Presbyterian Church adopt the 2021 Budget as presented.
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Session Report

~ Submitted by Sheri Phillips, Clerk of Session ~

Our Amberlea Presbyterian Church leadership consists of Session (10 elders) who, in

conjunction with Rev. Dr. Mona Scrivens and the staff at Amberlea, oversee the church

ministries and budgets.

The Session meets monthly, minimally, and provides oversight to the church’s spiritual

direction, focused initiatives and financial budget. The elders share responsibilities by

participating on various ministry teams to support Amberlea’s vision of “Loving God,

Sharing Hope, Growing Together in Christ”.

The 3 key strategic goals of Amberlea Presbyterian Church are:

1. Grow the number of people that attend our church

2. Increase the participation of current Amberlea attendees

3. Strengthen the faith of Amberlea attendees

Our key focus areas for Amberlea are the following:

● Families with young children and Youth are our primary areas for growth.

● Events and initiatives that reach out to our surrounding Amberlea community will

be planned and implemented.

● Enhancing communication to reach our community is a fundamental priority.

● We can all play a role in achieving Amberlea’s vision. There will be “bite sized”

opportunities for each of us to act to support this vision easily.

● Fun and engaging ways to get together to learn more about God will be

foundational.

In 2020 due to the pandemic, we had to modify our approach to reach out to families,

youth and the community. However, as you read through the ministry reports you will see

that we did accomplish the above!
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If you would like to become more involved in serving families, youth and the community

through fun and engaging “bite size” opportunities, let us know! We would benefit greatly

from your ideas and talents!

For the budget part of this report we will provide an overview of the budget and then the

line-item budget itself.
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Ministry Reports
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Family Ministry Report

~ Submitted by Family Ministry Director, Nancy Varga ~

The year 2020 provided different challenges, but our desire was the same – to come

alongside families in their faith journey and reach our community. At times we had to

think a little outside of the box and learn as we went.

Supporting Families on their Faith Journey

KidZone is small group programming provided by a team of 15+ faithful volunteers for

children (0-11 yrs.), during the Sunday service. In January & February we were able to

meet and included events like a P.J.’s & Pop Tarts morning.  When we were no longer able

to meet in person, we were able to provide the same great weekly videos and resources

on our website for families to access at home at times convenient to them. We continue to

provide resources on our website for children that are updated regularly. We are looking

for ways to come alongside families to help without adding unnecessarily to already full

plates.

Youth: Amberlea recognizes the importance that you play in the life of the church, and

the role that church can play in the life of youth. This year has been a difficult one for our

youth as they are dealing with social isolation, home schooling, and many uncertainties.

We have adapted our programming to be compliant with Covid-19 guidelines and most

importantly safe for our youth. We host a weekly meeting each Friday at 7:00pm on

Zoom, providing a combination of games, activities, and Bible studies. We look to

cultivate a community of youth that support one another, and that grow in the Word of

God.

Online Worship - Pastor Mona has been very creative in including elements in the

weekly worship videos, as all families learned to worship together at home. Such things

as inviting families to lead the Call to Worship and Advent candle lighting readings, story

times with Amber and experiments and object lessons and Easter butterflies.  One of the

highlights was definitely the Virtual Christmas Pageant, where children and youth

recorded their scenes at home and we put them all together to tell an amazing story.  We
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are excited about the telling of the Easter story virtually by our children and youth in

2021.

Faith on the Go is a tool for the family to use wherever they go, to inspire faith

conversations and activities at home.  We were able to provide Faith on the Go kits for

Valentine’s Day & March Break to the entire congregation and we were able to hand

deliver Fall & Advent boxes to over 30 families each time.  We are looking forward to

more opportunities including the Resurrection Gardens and Holy Week boxes for Lent

and Easter this year.

Exceptional Families - We are super grateful for the ability to offer support for

Exceptional Families in particular children with autism and for Shelly Wedge’s leadership

in this area. When we were in person, we were able to provide an experienced support

person/therapist in a safe, caring environment where children's unique needs could be

met so that they could fully participate on Sunday mornings.  In all children’s

programming and family activities we consult and attempt to make them fully accessible

for all children. We have been grateful to be the beneficiary of the talents and skills of an

exceptional youth this summer as he provided craft instructional videos for our Camp in

a Box program.  In 2021, we are actively preparing to expand our reach in practically

supporting exceptional families with sharing people’s stories, education and virtual

gatherings.

Outreach

Freezer Club, a monthly social gathering where people are equipped to prepare meals

together was able to meet twice before lockdown. In the spring we were able to do an

electronic recipe exchange.  We are hoping to begin regular virtual cooking events in

2021.

Broadway Kids, a weekly musical theatre program led by two talented community

members provided one final winter session for 20 children and youth before Covid.

Strike Day Camp – In January & February, we provided 6 full day Strike Day Camps for

just $20/day which included games, crafts, stories, music and snacks.  We had over 45+

children participate and 10+ volunteers offer their time and energy.
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Summer Camp in a Box – We provided 7 weeks of children’s programming, providing

weekly at home activity boxes and daily virtual gatherings for just $20/week.  This

program was run by our five summer staff.  We had over 23+ children participate.  We are

grateful for the support given by Emma Clarke, the Stitching Group who made teddy

bears and superhero capes and the technical support provided by Allen Burke.

Connect Junior Leaders – The summer staff provided a 7 week virtual Connect group

for youth in grades 7-10 that met twice weekly. They played games and looked at

leadership qualities within a Biblical framework. We had 3 youth participate and were

excited about the opportunity to connect with them.

Family Game Nights were provided once a week, all summer long by our summer team.

It was a fun opportunity for families of all ages and sizes to gather and play games

virtually such as Bingo, Scattergories, Trivia, Escape Room. We had over 15+ families

participate with us over the summer.  We are looking forward to monthly family events

throughout 2021 and have already begun with Bingo, Scavenger Hunt and a St. Patrick’s

Day event.

Christmas Drive-Thru – We had the amazing opportunity to bring the Christmas story to

life with live animals, large sets and actors while viewers could safely stay in their cars.

Many thanks to Emily Scrivens for her leadership and the team of over 30+ people who

made it all possible. (Set builders, actors, greeters, loot bag maker, hay delivery). We had

over 75 cars drive thru! We are excited about our Easter Drive-Thru, The Scenes of Easter

in 2021.

Communication – Being virtual quickly heightened the necessity of different forms of

communication to our congregation and our neighbourhood. In 2020 , we learned to

expand our online and social media presence.  In this new year, we are continuing to

prioritize learning and executing the most effective methods of communication as we

come alongside families and reach our community.
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Missions

~ Submitted by Peggy Edwards, Missions Ministry Lead ~

Although COVID-19 greatly changed our approach, we, at Amberlea, maintained our focus

on the missions we chose to serve in our 2020 ACM.

● Sustained partnership with the Salvation Army Community Food Bank with a

financial donation and two curbside food drives at Thanksgiving and Christmas

for hampers to benefit those in need.

● Continued contributions to Youth Unlimited in support of the ministries of Mike

Gordon and Hue Francis.

● During the Live Nativity DriveThru, collected urgently needed clothing items and

personal necessities for the Evangel Hall Mission in Toronto.

● Promoted online participation in the Operation Christmas Child ShoeBox project

and the Presbyterian Church’s PWS&D Giving Tree project for Gifts of Change.

● For the curbside food collections, we are grateful for the assistance given by Rose

Morrison.  A special “thank you” goes to the two volunteers who supported us in

delivering the donated items - Tim Newman (to Salvation Army) and Allen Burke

(to Evangel Hall).

In 2021, we will continue to reach out and engage members of our congregation and the

community as we show love and support to families experiencing times of need.
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Financial Statements
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Overview

Financial Overview for Amberlea Presbyterian Church for 2020 Actuals and 2021 Budget:

● Amberlea finished 2020 with a small surplus

● The 2021 budget will be similar to the 2020 budget as it is a flat budget with very

few increases

● Due to Covid-19, a few 2021 expenses are in different categories from 2020,

however they do not total more dollars

● In 2020, Amberlea applied for and received Covid-19 support from the federal

governments in the form of a CEBA loan (Balance Sheet, “2530 - CEBA loan”) and

wage subsidy (Income Statement, “4355 - Wage Subsidy Income”).

● In 2021, Amberlea will again apply for these federal programs (see Budgeted

Income Statement, “4355 - Wage Subsidy Income” and Cash-Flow Forecast,

“Increase in CEBA Loan”)

● The church has a plan to pay back the CEBA loan beginning in 2021 (see

Cash-Flow Forecast, “CEBA Loan Repayment”). Since we will be paying the loan

back on time, there is a portion that will be forgiven. This forgiven portion of the

loan will be recognized on the income statement as part of “4355 - Wage Subsidy

Income.”

● In 2021, Amberlea plans to enhance our ability to reach out and engage members,

families and the community as the pandemic continues

Before we look at the budget for the rest of 2021, we will list the activities we see coming

up for Amberea on which we based the budget.

As we learned in 2020, this list may change as life unfolds.

WORSHIP:

● Online worship & after Sunday morning worship zoom

● We are looking into starting the livestream of in-person worship. Livestream

capability will require fundraising in addition to the budget we present today.

LIFE GROUPS:

● Prayer-at-the-Cross
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● Life Groups over Zoom

● RightNow Media

● Friday night youth zoom

● Read the Bible in a Year

FAMILY MINISTRY:

● Camp-in-a-box and over zoom (Spring Break & Summer)

● Seasonal do-it-yourself home devotion aids such as “resurrection garden”

EASTER:

● Easter Drive-Thru (similar concept to Nativity Drive-Thru)

● Holy Week online worship services

● Lent online devotions

CHRISTMAS:

● Continue online worship and resume in-person worship if possible

● Nativity Community Events

● Community/Fundraising activities

COMMUNICATION:

● “Dateline Amberlea”, Website, and Facebook

● Replace the church phone system to both reduce cost and better support remote

office operation

● Promotion to let our neighbours know when we resume in-person worship
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Income Statement

31-Dec 31-Dec Budget

2019 2020 2021

4000 · CHARITABLE RECEIPTS ISSUED

4010 · Weekly Budget (Envelopes) 165,306 148,162 165,306

4020 · Directed Donations (Charitable) 12,978 2,241 2,241

SUBTOTAL CHARITABLE RECEIPTS ISSUED 178,284 150,404 167,547

4300 · NO CHARITABLE RECEIPTS ISSUED

4310 · Donor Unkown

4311 · Loose Givings 6,286 910 2,000

4312 · Kid Zone Loose Giving 0 39 0

4313 · Directed Donation (NC) 578 16 0

4320 · Fees Collected

4321 · VBC Fee (NC) 3,135 687 1,000

4322 · Musical Theatre Camp Fee (NC) 11,378 3,000 0

4323 · Family Ministry Event (NC) 341 264 2,000

4324 · Youth Ministry (NC) 980 1,136 0

4325 · Hospitality Event Revenue (NC) 596 35 200

4326 · Small Group (NC) 0 0 0

4340 · Fund Raising (non-charitable) 2,505 343 500

4350 · Income from Other Sources

4351 · Rent Received 11,500 5,250 6,300

4352 · Investment Income 27,627 10,155 10,000

4354 · Bank Interest 7 13 13

4355 · WAGE SUBSIDY INCOME 0 54,845 19,000

4356 · HST Refund -1,553 0 1,108

SUBTOTAL NO CHARITABLE RECEIPTS ISSUED 63,379 76,693 42,121

4330 · GRANTS RECEIVED

4331 · Grants From Other Charities 6,400 12,816 21,400

4332 · Grants From Government 0 17,948 18,000

SUBTOTAL GRANTS RECEIVED 6,400 30,764 39,400

TOTAL REVENUE 248,063 257,861 249,068
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5000 · CONGREGATIONAL ASSESSMENT

5010 · PCC Sharing (GA) -10,200 -10,200 -10,200

5020 · PCC Congregational Assessment -9,237 -11,726 -11,726

5030 · Pickering Presbytery Assessment -2,353 -2,520 -2,520

SUBTOTAL CONGREGATIONAL ASSESSMENT -21,790 -24,446 -24,446

5300 · STAFF BENEFITS

5310 · Clergy Remuneration

5311 · Minister's Stipend -57,308 -58,454 -58,454

5312 · Minister's Housing Allowance -20,400 -24,000 -24,000

5313 · Minister's Utility Allowance -5,424 -5,576 -5,688

5314 · Minister's Phone Allowance -600 -600 -600

5315 · Minister's Study Leave -214 -3,470 -1,800

5316 · Minister's book allowance -487 -345 -487

5317 · Group Life Insurance -712 -1,213 -1,213

5318 · Medical (H&D) -4,767 -4,862 -4,862

5319 · PCC Pension Fund -3,297 -3,370 -3,370

5320 · Non-Clergy Employees

5321 · Office Administrator -10,668 -10,884 -10,884

5321.1 · Office Administrator Vac Pay -427 -435 -435

5322 · Family Ministry Director Salary -17,496 -17,844 -17,844

5322.1 · Family Ministry Director VAC -700 -1,251 -714

5324 · Youth Leader Salary -9,690 -9,768 -9,768

5324.1 · Youth Leader VAC -388 -391 -391

5325 · Summer Student Salary -12,640 -17,760 -17,308

5325.1 · Summer Student VAC -506 -173 -692

5330 · Payroll Levies

5331 · CPP Expense -4,042 -4,283 -4,283

5332 · EI Expense -1,869 -1,860 -1,860

5333 · Youth Leader CPP Expense -335 -350 -350

5334 · Youth Leader EI Expense -229 -225 -225

5335 · Summer Student CPP Expense -23 -52 -52

5336 · Summer Student EI Expense -298 -409 -409
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5380 · Contractors

5381 · Worship leader -1,800 -300 -750

5382 · Financial Auditor -2,067 -1,300 -2,067

5383 · Lawn, Snow, and Cleaning -8,219 -7,681 -8,219

5384 · Church Janitor Salary -5,604 -5,712 -5,604

SUBTOTAL STAFF BENEFITS -170,209 -182,566 -182,326

5400 · CHURCH UTILITIES & EXPENSES

5410 · Utilities

5411 · Hydro -7,748 -6,785 -6,785

5412 · Water -1,646 -1,550 -1,550

5420 · Telecommunications

5421 · Telephone -2,285 -2,246 -1,646

5425 · Church Internet -1,249 -1,563 -1,284

5426 · Web Site -410

5440 · Property Repair and Enhancement -5,019 -1,122 -5,000

5460 · Church Insurance -5,650 -5,956 -6,310

5495 · Church Janitorial Supplies -106 -316 -350

SUBTOTAL CHURCH UTILITIES -23,705 -19,538 -23,335

5600 · GENERAL EXPENSES

5601 · Directed Expense (non-budget) -11 -282 0

5603 · Sanctuary AV Expense (materials) -3,202 -2,476 -2,100

5605 · Liturgical Expenses (materials) -690 -215 -1,500

5610 · Family Ministry Expense

5611 · KidZone Expense -4,573 -711 -2,000

5612 · Nursery Expense 0 0 0

5613 · Youth Ministry Expense -2,342 -1,324 0

5614 · Conference, Childrens Ministry 0 0 0

5615 · VBC Expense -2,663 -1,812 -1,000

5616 · Family Ministry Event Expense -1,594 -1,480 -3,000

5617 · Musical Theatre Camp expense -10,806 -2,797 0

5622 · Pulpit Supply (Guest Minister) -3,000 -1,750 -1,750
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5640 · Ministry Team Expense

5641 · New Ministry Expense 0 0 -500

5642 · Assist Special Need Participant -230 -50 -250

5643 · Small Group Expense 0 0 0

5644 · Hospitality Event Expense -98 -69 -100

5645 · Kitchen Supplies -1,055 -89 -200

5646 · Care Team Expense -157 0 -150

5650 · Administration

5651 · Office Supplies -3,507 -2,945 -3,000

5652 · Bank Charges -348 -1,350 -1,350

5653 · Fund Raising Expense -237 0 -200

5654 · Onboard New Adherents 0 0 0

5655 · Session Expense -621 -1,208 -500

5656 · Promotion -514 -132 -1,500

5657 · RightNow Media Expense -1,310 -1,323 -1,323

5658 · Voided Chq 0 0 0

5661 · Donations to Other Charities -2,499 -4,160 -2,700

5680 · Misc. General Expenses 0 0 0

5697 · GST/HST @13% -1,553 0 -1,108

SUBTOTAL GENERAL EXPENSES -41,010 -24,172 -24,231

TOTAL EXPENSES -256,713 -250,723 -254,338

NET INCOME -8,650 7,137 -5,277
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Balance Sheet

31-Dec 31-Dec

2019 2020

ASSETS

1080 · Bank - TD Chequing 10,028 20,956

1085 · Capital Improvement Fund 2,543 2,544

1090 · Petty Cash 31 31

1095 · Grants Receivable 0 35,000

1210 · HST/GST Refund 2,159 0

1250 · Building & Land -Church

1251 · Original Cost-Building & Land 163,225 163,225

1252 · Property Improvements 67,730 67,730

1100 · Investments

1103 · PCC Investment Fund 280,000 280,000

TOTAL ASSETS 525,715 569,486

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

2000 · Accounts Payable 0 0

2050 · Employee-volunteer Payable 0 0

2100 · Accrued Payroll & Benefits

2110 · Minister's Study Leave Accrued 0 0

2120 · Payroll Annual Adjustments 0 0

2140 · Group Life Ins Payable 0 9

2150 · Pension Payable 0 0

2200 · HST/GST Payable 0 3,357

2300 · ETD PAYABLE

2320 · EI Payable 0 0

2330 · CPP Payable 0 0

2340 · Prov Income Tax Payable 0 0

2350 · Fed Income Tax Payable 0 0

2360 · WAGE SUBSIDY CREDIT 0 0

2400 · Prepaid Income

2410 · Prepaid Grants from NGO 0 0

2420 · Prepaid Grants from Federal Gov 0 0

2430 · Prepaid Grants from Ontario Gov 0 0
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2500 · Long-term Liability

2510 · Retroactive Pastor Utilities -16,088 -16,088

2530 · CEBA Loan 0 -40,000

3900 · Retained Earnings -516,725 -509,627

NET INCOME 8,650 -7,137

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY -524,163 -569,486
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Forecast 2021 Receiptable Income

Forecast 2021 Cash-flow
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CHANGE LOG

Date Version Section Description

2021-02-21 1.0 all Initial Public Release
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